
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WINES OF THE MOMENT 

 

 

 

Chateau la Dominique Located in the northwest of Saint-Émilion, on the edge of the 

Pomerol appellation, at the edge of the Pomerol. Château La Dominique’s 29-hectare vineyard, 

owned by the Fayat family since 1969, benefits from a great terroir, whose plots adjoin the 

most famous vineyards of the region - Cheval Blanc, Figeac, La Conseillante & L'Evangile. La 

Dominique is known for its rich, ripe and opulent wines with great intensity which require 

cellaring to show its best. 
 

Boekenhoutskloof was established in 1776 and is to be found in the furthest corner of the 

beautiful Franschhoek valley. The farm’s name means “ravine of the Boekenhout” (pronounced 

Book-n-Howed) and Boekenhout is an indigenous Cape Beech tree greatly prized for furniture 

making. This famous South African producer is best known for The Chocolate Block, The 7 

Chairs range and super premium Porseleinberg. Goldmine Farm was added to the portfolio in 

2014 and it is this estate which brough us Patina. The soil types in its terroir include Brown 

Schist, Blue Schist, Quartz along with deposits of Table Mountain Sandstone and all those soil 

types show beautifully in its wines. 
 

Pavel Androvics 

Boisdale Wine Buyer 

 

OLD WORLD RED 
  125ml 175ml 500ml 

Carafe 
Bottle 

249 Relais de la Dominique 2014 19.80 26.20 74.20 89.00 

 Chateau la Dominique, St Emilion Grand Cru, France   

 Second wine of the renowned Grand Cru Classe la Dominique, doesn’t require decades of 

cellaring and consists of 100% Merlot and is now, after 10 years in bottle at its peak. It is more 

approachable that it’s bigger sister, with beautiful silky tannins, ripe fruit and long finish. 

Impressive wine. Wine Enthusiast scored it 90 points 

 

NEW WORLD RED 
223 Patina Syrah 2019 16.50 21.80 61.70 74.00 

 Boekenhoutskloof, Golden Mine, Swartland, South Africa   

 "Patina is a classic expression of Syrah grown on schist soils, with racy, floral, baking spice 

aromas, fine, silky, aromatic strawberry and red cherry fruit, some texture from 50% whole 

bunches and no new oak. A Cape Cote Roti. Plush, yet refined. 2022-26" Tim Atkin 94 points 

 

YOUR SERVER WILL BE HAPPY TO OFFER YOU A SMALL SAMPLE 

                                                         

 


